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“RPM is a club created for the building and enjoyment of race car and sports car scale models”

December

Meeting Highlights
Treasures Report was $804.08 with $200 for the Holiday pizza party as outstanding expenses.
Everyone enjoyed the Holiday Pizza lunch featuring Davanni’s pizza and salad again. Make sure you join us next
year for a great time!
Speeking of money...DUES are DUE! Yearly membership is still $10 and can be paid to Bob Knudsen. Let’s try to
get this taken care of ASAP so we can update the roster and be set for 2015.
Upcoming shows include:
Hope it Dont Snow Show in Rochester, MN. This will be Saturday, February 7th from 9a.m. to 4p.m.
NNL Millwaukee in Waukesha, WI. This show will be Saturday, April 11th
The White Elephant Gift Exchange went off without a hitch for yet another year thanks to Don Stadick and
everyone who brought a gift. Get started on that kit so you can get it finished this year for a better chance in the
picking order next time.
The voting is in and the new “regime” has been chosen. Thanks to all who stepped up to the task and lets all give
the new officers any assistance we can this year. See the top of this page for the new line-up.

ALL HAIL

the new president
Hi Everyone, first I want to say thank you for electing me, I am proud and honored to serve as your
president for the 2015 year. I am looking forward to an exciting year of chatting about, and building model
cars. Yes, I said BUILDING!! I am challenging old as well as new members to build something new and
bring it to our meetings each month. We would love to see old & new faces telling us about about their new
builds “on the table”. We have some interesting themes, and contest challenges ahead in 2015. As a little
extra incentive, we will be giving away a kit every month at our meeting to anyone new or old completing
a model who has Never brought one in before, or in the past year. If we have more than one new one on
the table (which would be great), we will draw for the kit. This Building challenge will begin at our February
meeting, which will give all you new folks, and oldsters that have not built anything for awhile a little extra
time to get building. Maybe you gathered by now my overall goal or theme this year is going to be Build,
Build, and Build some more! Either the club will provide the kit or I will take one out of my stash. We can vote
on that at the January meeting. For you all that continue to build, keep them coming! We will have an
announcment for you folks coming up in February!
As a reminder for you, Clint will soon include a list of our 2015 monthly themes, and contest challenges,
please print it out and keep it near your bench. That is it for now, Happy New Year, catch you next month!
													

Jim

